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Minister of Education and Higher Education visits
the RGS
Last week I was delighted to welcome the Minister of Education and Higher
Education to Qatar, His Excellency Dr. Mohammed bin Abdul Wahed Al-Hammadi to
our school.
Alongside our school Chairman, Mr Hamad Al Qamra of Al Qamra Holding and Dr
Hossam Mostafa, CEO of Al Qamra Holding we took H.E Dr. Al-Hammadi on a tour
of the school to show the facilities and meet some of the students. We then had an
opportunity to discuss our future development plans for next year and subsequent
years.
It was a very enjoyable visit and one that confirmed the important role our school will
play in supporting Qatar to achieve their National Vision for 2030.

Dates for the
Diary
Sunday 5th February –
Thursday 9th February:
Health Week
During the last week of Term
2.1 we will be holding ‘Health
Week’ at the RGS. Throughout
the week students will take
part in a wide variety of
activities aimed at helping
them understand the
importance of a healthy
balanced diet and regular
exercise.
Sunday 5th February –
Thursday 9th February: Key
Stage 1 Parents Meetings
Term 2 Parent’s Meetings will
take place for all students in
Key Stage 1 during this week.
Your class teacher will contact
you in the coming weeks to
arrange a suitable time to
discuss your child progress.
Monday 6th February: RGS
Coffee Morning
The Headmaster of RGS, Dr
Jon Cox, together with Sarah
Creedy, Chair of RGS
International, would like to
invite all parents to a coffee
morning at the school from
7.30am to meet parents, thank
them for their support, and
answer any questions they
have.
Thursday 9th February: Last
day of Term 2.1
Sunday 19th February: First
day of Term 2.2
Sunday 26th February – 2nd
March: Book Week
There will be lots of great
activities taking place this
week linked to the importance
of reading and the enjoyment
books bring to us. More details
will be sent out in the coming
weeks.
Saturday 25th March: School
Fair
On Saturday 25th March we
will be holding a School Fair at
the RGS. Please look out for
posters and more information
during Term 2.2.
Thursday 30th March: Year 1
Class Assembly
Parents of Year 1 students are
invited to join us to watch the
Year 1 class assembly
performed by students in this
year group. Further
information will be sent out to
parents of this year group at
the start of Term 2.2.

There's a tree in Year 1!
Last week the students in Year 1 continued their
work on seasons, designing a tree to represent
each of the four seasons. There were some great
designs and a lot of work went into each and every
one. The students then worked collaboratively to
use these designs to create a giant tree which can
now be seen growing in their classroom!
In their music lessons the Year 1 students made
sound tracks for each of the seasons and learnt
about the types of fruit that grows on trees. This
week they are looking forward to making fruit
smoothies on ‘Tasty Tuesday’ as part of Health
Week.

Family Picnic
On Saturday the Parents' Association held a
Family Picnic at Barzan Olympic Park. Despite the
rather chilly weather it was great to see children
enjoying themselves at this lovely park. I look
forward to the next Parents' Association event.

Colour Mixing in Nursery
Nursery was busy learning about mixing colours
last week and have created their own colourful
backdrop linked to the story ‘Little Red Hen’ that
they shared together in the library. The students
used sponge painting to carefully mix the colours
and then create their wonderful artwork. Well done
Nursery!
You might remember that Nursery recently planted
their own beans in the classroom and so they have
also been carefully watching their beans growing
this week as part of their ‘See how they grow’ topic.
They have lovingly watched and watered their
plants and have been surprised by just how quickly
they have grown - just like the beanstalk in their
favourite story ‘Jack and the Beanstalk.’

Weekly Awards

RGS Superstars
Each week the RGS Superstar certificates will be
awarded to students from each class who have
excelled in an area of school life during the week.
Students will receive these awards for excellent
behaviour, effort or attainment in the classroom, or
for demonstrating one of the RGS Learning Habits.
This week the following students received one of
these special awards:
Nursery: Nawaf
Reception: Reem
Year 1: Sarah
Year 2: Alya

Top Table

To promote good table manners, students who
demonstrate excellent behaviour, eating habits and
manners during snack time and lunch time
throughout the week are invited to eat lunch on the
‘Top Table’ at the end of the week. This week I
enjoyed eating lunch on Thursday with Shaymaa
(Nursery), Fareeda (Reception), Rhiley (Year 1),
and Zein (Year 2).
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